In this paper, the previously invented new methods of network card optimization are applied in a Hadoop cluster, where data transfers occur from the Master to the slave node. The slave node's network card setting is optimized subjective to the characteristics of the incoming data transmissions, which are indicated by the overall transmission size and packet size. The throughput comparisons between the optimized network card settings and the default setting conclude that the optimized versions always generate higher throughputs. Synchronously, the optimized settings also minimize CPU cycles utilization as they deploy timer-based polling (passive wait mode), in order to process the received data packets. This novel practice within Hadoop cluster may be replicated by other data cluster vendors, thus improving their data transfer's throughput and efficiency.
Introduction
This paper is an extension of the previous research about Genetic Algorithm (GA) assisted simultaneous multiple network cards optimization in a data centre [1] , which is based on mathematical models described in [2] . The results of the simulations in [1] have been implemented in real physical network cards as published in [3] with the data transmissions sent using Hping3 software. As a diversification of implementations, the optimal network card settings for specific data transmissions would be sought and implemented in network cards residing in a Hadoop cluster. The Hadoop DataTransferProtocol would transmit the data from the storage server that could be the Master node itself to the slave node.
The throughputs of data transmissions from the optimized network cards and the default version are to be compared as a validation of methods proposed in [2] , when implemented in a Hadoop data transfer infrastructure.
Hadoop Optimization Practices
According to our knowledge, network card based Hadoop data transfer/transmission optimization has not been done. Until recently, the optimizations within Hadoop focus on data compression/encryption, MapReduce, and Hadoop Distributed File System (HDFS).
Some researches related to data compression/encryption optimization in Hadoop cluster are presented by [4 -10] .
Another common Hadoop optimization area is within its MapReduce framework that distributes large scale data processing to slave nodes. A Hadoop with optimized MapReduce called HaLoop was developed and presented in [11] and [12] . Additionally, several other MapReduce optimization methods are accomplished by [13 -20] .
Furthermore, optimizations about HDFS within Hadoop ecosystem, which is based on Google File System (GFS) have also been conducted. For examples, optimized versions of HDFS have been developed by [21] and [22] . In a Hadoop cluster, there are regular data transmissions from the storage server or Master node to the slave nodes. This currently unoptimized segment of the cluster operation is the focus of this paper. The network card optimization methods explained in [1] are to be implemented in a Hadoop cluster to investigate if the intended higher throughputs in data transmissions could be achieved by the Hadoop DataTransferProtocol. The network card configuration of the slave node would be optimized according to the data transmission specifications (overall size and packet size). This proposed practice is expected to increase the data transmission throughput and concurrently reduces CPU cycles utilizations, as a beneficial effect of kernel interrupt minimization.
Hadoop Cluster Set-Up and Experiments
A working Hadoop cluster version 2.7.1 on Linux Ubuntu 16.04 LTS machines consisting of Master server and slave node was set to work as described in [23] . The network cards at both Master and slave nodes have 1Gbps of speed specification. Data transmissions of benchmark data would occur from the Master to the slave, by utilizing Hadoop command of 'hadoop fs -put'. The slave's network card was optimized according to the received data transmission characteristics. In this implementation, the network card setting could be configured either through the configuration files located under '/proc/sys/net/core' directory or using the 'sysctl' Linux command [24] . For example, in order to activate passive wait mode of 20 ms, both 'busy_read' and 'busy_poll' files inside '/proc/sys/net/core' directory must be changed to 20,000 because it accepts the polling duration in microseconds instead of milliseconds. Configuring these values via 'sysctl' Linux command would be to type 'sysctl net.core.busy_read=20000' and 'sysctl net.core.busy_poll=20000'. While for changing the watermark value is by altering the 'rmem_default' file under the same directory.
The ad-hoc chosen GA properties were based on the previous statistical analysis on GA convergence [1] that concludes population size of 50 and generation size of 100 to be having the highest average fitness value for all produced solutions, therefore they were taken as population size and generation size respectively. Mutation probability was 0.2 and crossover probability was maintained at 0.9 with single point crossover. Tournament selection method continued to be used.
The GA assisted simultaneous multiple network cards optimization program was then run and the resulted optimal network card settings for every benchmark data transmission were compiled. They were finally implemented in Hadoop slave node's network card and the data transmission throughputs were compared against the ones resulting from default network card setting of the slave node. The throughputs were calculated by dividing the benchmark data transmission size over the duration of data transfer, and the unit would be converted from Bytes/seconds to Megabits/seconds (Mbps) to make it more familiar. The data transmission itself was done by Hadoop DataTransferProtocol. The duration of it was known by observing the Hadoop's log file of the slave node. The start of data transmission was indicated by the initial string of 'Receiving BP-' and the end of it was marked by the last string of 'PacketResponder'. The time information of the start and the end of data transmission were recorded so the duration of data transmission could be calculated. The benchmark data names, specifications, and their discovered optimal network card settings by GA are listed in the next table. The improvement rates contained in Table 3 display the higher throughputs from all the optimized versions of Hadoop slave node's network card, compared to the performances of the default setting in Table 2 . Furthermore, since the optimized versions implemented timer-based polling, they also required less kernel interrupt generations, which led to lower power consumption and lower heat production. These conditions are supportive for the network hardware's longevity.
The overall improvement of Hadoop cluster's data transfer has proven the practicality and workability of the proposed optimization methods in a data cluster. Especially with the generic implementation technique that only requires minor network card's configuration change via several command lines, this brings potential for other data cluster vendors to apply the same network card optimization methods to improve their data transfer and maintain their network hardwares' shelf lives. This is also a positive effect for the data centre's financial preservation. The improved data transmission may subsequently accelerate the data analytic process, when the data need to be transferred to the slave nodes before analysis. Considering the regular occurrences of data replications from the master node to the slave node in a data cluster analytic system, network card optimization forms a catalyst part of the data cluster infrastructure.
Conclusions
An ad-hoc implementation of the proposed network card optimization methods in Hadoop data cluster, with GA properties set as recommended by the previous experiments' convergence analysis in [1] has been accomplished. The benchmarked data transfers became faster and consumed less CPU cycles. This opens the prospect of other data cluster systems to follow the similar optimization path, in order to increase data replication speed from the master to the slave node, which will ultimately expedite the data analytic phase.
